Teacher Name: JEANNE JENDRZEJEWSKI (MS. J.)
Term: 2019-2020
Course Name: Spanish 2
Email: jsjendrz@volusia.k12.fl.us, jmjendrz@gmail.com

Materials Needed: Loose leaf notebook paper, blue or black ink pen, 8 ½ by 11 inch 3-ring Binder by August 24th.

Course Objectives: Students will develop the following language skills at the ACTFL Intermediate Mid level
- Interpersonal Communication
- Interpretive Communication
- Presentation Communication
- Intercultural Communication

Projects: You will have an opportunity to participate in several individual and group projects of different media that focus on technology, environment, music, and cultural topics that pertain to Spanish-speaking countries throughout the year. One project will be entered in the Volusia County World Language Festival, which is held on Saturday, April 4, 2020 on Deland High’s campus.

Units of study: Spanish 2 2019-2020

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme and time frame</th>
<th>Language structure and vocabulary focus</th>
<th>Cultural focus</th>
<th>materials</th>
<th>Activities, assessment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Week</td>
<td>Dates</td>
<td>Topic</td>
<td>Resources</td>
<td>Activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 1    | (August 13- September 14) | Present tense, Spanish 1 verbs, adjectives, interrogatives, likes and dislikes, personal a, reflexives. Returning to school, vacations | Countries and capitals Spanish in the United States | 1. Text, preliminary unit  
2. conjugamos, 3 yabla, 3 internet articles’ incio del año escolar en—el calendario escolar, materiales necesarias para empezar el año escolar, 4 computers |
|      |             |                                                                      |                                               | Listening: passages with pictures  
Speaking:  
Describing pictures, short group presentations  
Reading: text, infographs, Internet articles  
Writing—workbook exercises, sentences |
| 2    | September 17-October 19 | Identifying oneself and others, describing people, expressing feelings Possessives, more adjectives, comparisons, more interrogatives | Spanish Heritage month Central America | 1. Text chapter 1, conjugamos, 3 yabla, 4 internet articles, 5 Technology for central America |
|      |             |                                                                      |                                               | Listening:  
Descriptions with pictures  
Speaking: group presentations, descriptions  
Reading: infographs, short articles, emails, blogs  
Writing: sentences, email |
| 3    | October 22-November 16 | Home and neighborhood Progressive tense, object pronouns, demonstrative pronouns | Carribbean islands, Dia de Los muertos | 1 text chapter 2  
2 conjugamos 3 yabla 4 Internet, 5 infographs, 6 articles 7 technology |
|      |             |                                                                      |                                               | Listening:  
Paragraphs with checklists  
Speaking: dialogues role play  
Reading: Internet etc  
Writing: sentences, blog, maps |
|      | (November 26-December 19) | Shopping and clothing, winter holiday words, foods  
Preterite regular verbs and some irregular verbs | Holidays in December and January Spanish speaking countries, the Andes | 1 text chapter 3  
2 conjugamos 3 yabla 4 internet about holidays 5 6 infographs 7 songs and Christmas cards 8 technology for projects |
|      |             |                                                                      |                                               | Listening: passages  
Speaking: holiday presentation in groups  
Reading: cards and poems about holidays |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Reading</th>
<th>Writing</th>
<th>Listening</th>
<th>Speaking</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(January 7-20)</td>
<td>Foods, cooking, eating out, commands</td>
<td>Foods of different countries</td>
<td>1 text chapter 4 2 conjuguemos 3 yabla 4 internet about foods, 5 infographs 6, recipes 7 technology for projects</td>
<td>Listening: paragraphs with checklists Speaking: dialogues role play</td>
<td>Reading: Internet etc Writing sentences, recipe, menu, letter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(January 22-March 14)</td>
<td>Being healthy Past participles, adverbs, por, para</td>
<td>Spain, health care in Spain</td>
<td>1 text chapter 5, 2 conjuguemos 3 yabla 4 internet about medical terms etc 5 infographs 6, technology for projects</td>
<td>Listening, speaking writing: dialogue, role play</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. (March 25-April 25)</td>
<td>Taking a trip The imperfect tense</td>
<td>Spanish cities</td>
<td>1 text chapter 6 2 conjuguemos 3 yabla 4 internet about specific cities 5 infographs 6, technology for projects</td>
<td>Listening to passages and responding to prompts Speaking: presentations about famous Spanish cities Reading: different articles, infographs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. (April 26-May 27)</td>
<td>Jobs and responsibilities Review of tenses</td>
<td>South America, jobs in the Spanish speaking world</td>
<td>1 text chapter 7-2 conjuguemos 3 yabla 4 internet about geography and environment 5 infographs 6, technology for projects</td>
<td>Listening to passages and responding to prompts Speaking: presentations Reading: different articles, infographs Writing: advertisement, job description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Specific Policies and Procedures 2020

Attendance: Attendance is very important in a World Language class. If you miss the work for the day you were absent, you need to make it up. Look on your agenda, and check with friends and/or me to get handouts you missed and class notes not on the agenda.

Make-up work. Work is due as assigned. If you miss an assignment, you must make it up during the week it is due. Tests and quiz make-up must be scheduled with me. I am available Monday and Wednesday and Friday before school and Tuesday-Friday during lunch. Please make arrangements with your parents to get a ride. If you are ready to hand in make-up work, turn it in with the regularly collected assignments for the day. Write “make up” and the date it was due at the top of the paper. Do not turn in make up work at the beginning of class, or put it on my desk.

Grading: We have many grades. That gives the students the opportunity to do very well in the class! There are formative grades (40%, Summative grades 60%). There are also diagnostic grades that are 0% of the total grade.

Class work and homework is formative. Formative grades are 40% of the total grade. Summative grades are 60% of the grade. They include tests and projects. The final exam is 10% of the grade this year. The agenda will be posted weekly online (tba). Some quizzes are formative. If you miss even one day of class, a grade will be missing, as each day’s work is graded. You have a week to make up missing assignments and tests. Check Focus daily to be sure you have made up the work and I have recorded it. At the end of a semester I may override the final grade if overall performance warrants it.

Notebook: Every student is required to have a notebook. It may be a binder (not a spiral notebook), or you may keep an online notebook (if so you must also keep all returned papers in a folder). Work is filed by days. Each day is assigned a number. The notebook will be checked at the end of the nine weeks. If you use an online notebook please be sure I can access it. All of the pages must be dated and numbered. You may write on both sides of a page. Two days or more may be on one page. At times there will be multiple page 1, or 2 etc, according to what is done that day. If you miss a day you must get the work. All handouts and tests fit in the appropriate page. The page number is posted on the calendar each day so you can be sure to keep the notebook current. The notebook grade is 90 points at the end of the nine weeks. This is a formative grade.

Tests: There will be a quiz or test weekly. Summative tests may be retaken within a two week time span. In order to be scheduled for a retest, students must do the remediation work assigned by me. This may include before, after school or lunch meetings with me.
**Parent Contact:** Parents and students may contact me via gmail at jmjendrz@gmail.com. The school email is also good for contact, although the gmail comes right to my phone. I will send you messages also on an app called REMIND 101. All parents and students need to get connected to Remind 101. You may do it by text, email or get the app. You may not send replies to me on this messaging system but it will enable you to see when tests are scheduled etc. LET’S STAY CONNECTED!

**Spanish 2** enter this number on messages 81010 text @fgk6f86

**Spanish 4IB** enter this number on messages 81010 text @kg48gh6

**Spanish 5,6 seniors** enter this number on messages 81010 text @f73ckb

**Discipline:** All students are to follow school rules as well as class rules determined by the class. General rules for all my classes:

1. Be respectful
2. Be attentive and involved
3. Be responsible

Failure to follow these rules and other school policies will result in a call from me to parents, require special after school or lunch time with me, and a referral when necessary. Please contact me for any rule clarification. Some general policies of mine are as follows:

1. **Cell phones** and other electronic devices may not be used in class unless I ask students to look something up. As soon as you enter the class, turn off the phone. Put the phone away or in the phone house. If you use the phone house: Take a card. Retrieve the phone after class. If I see the phone, I will follow the school cellphone policy regarding referrals and parent contact. I will also take the phone and put it in the phone house. If there is an emergency, students may ask to use the phone out of class. Parents, do not contact your child during class, please.

2. **Cheating:** If I suspect you are cheating on homework or tests you will receive a zero on the item and parents will be contacted. In some cases the administration will also be contacted. Do not risk being caught. This includes copying translated sentences form the Internet, using the cell phone during class, using someone else’s homework, or looking up answers on the Internet.

3. **Bathroom:** If you need to use the bathroom, eye me and point to the door. If I nod in approval, take the pass and leave the room. Do not be gone more than 5 minutes. Do not raise your hand and ask to use the bathroom. Follow the procedure. If I not “no” wait a few minutes to signal me again. Only one student may be out of class at a time.
4. **Extra help.** During swim season (until November 10) I am available any day before school at 7:30 on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, until the beginning of first period. I am also available during lunch. You need to get a pass if you are coming during lunch. After swim season I am also available after school until 5pm on most days. Set up an appointment through e-mail or remind.

5. **My absence:** I am seldom absent. If an emergency arises and there is no substitute, you must complete an assignment. This assignment is due at the beginning of the next class. The assignment will be sent on Remind. If you do not have Remind, you will have to get the assignment from someone in the class. Not having Remind is not an excuse for not doing the assignment.

6. **Homework:** I usually give an assignment Monday through Thursday. IB students have homework every day including holidays and weekends. Most homework assignments value 5-10 formative points. In class we will go over the assignments. I check that all homework has been completed. If I do not pick up your assignment, it still must be corrected and in your notebook on the correct page for the day. Sometimes I will pick up 5 per class to be sure you have corrected errors discussed in class. If you have not corrected the errors, you will not receive credit until the assignment is done correctly. If you complete an assignment and I correct it, you may redo it for the full amount of points. These corrections are due the next day.

7. **Speaking Spanish:** We will speak as little English as possible in class. You will learn the language best if we use it in class! Do not get frustrated. Do your best to understand. Be positive about this experience! If you need clarification, ask me after class. All assignments are written in English on the agendas.

8. **At home teaching:** Students will, from time to time, be asked to teach their family members something. I will request verification from parents that this assignment is done. WHEN WE TEACH WE LEARN.

9. **Spanish National Honor Society:** Membership to the Spanish National Honor Society is by invitation. This is a service club. It is open to students who have completed two years of Spanish, have a 3.0 overall average, and a 3.0 average in Spanish classes. Induction is in the fall and the spring.

10. **Community involvement, project learning:** This year there will be many opportunities for community involvement. Let’s all get involved!

**Attention signal:** la pandereta. Your response- Look at me. No talking.

A. **The procedure for passing in homework:**

When in groups: hand the homework to one member and bring it to the front of the room, putting the assignments in my hand.

When in rows- pass the homework to the front. The person in the first seat hands the assignment to me.
B. The procedure for entering and Seating:

1. Come in the door.

2. Find your seat. (Every day your folder is at a different desk. That is your assigned seat for the day. Do not move the folder so you can be close to a friend. If you have a vision, hearing, or attention problem please draw an eyeball on the front of your folder so you will always be near the front on days we use the projection screen).

3. Put your phone away or deposit your cell phone in the phone house and take the number.

4. Sit in your seat, get out materials and look at the projection screen. A video will be playing. Watch it, because as soon as the bell rings I will ask some questions about it. Do this before class work as you are waiting for class to begin.

C. Procedure for getting Materials: Bring all materials, pencils, books and paper to class every day. There are extra pencils and some paper in the back of the room on the table. Please return them after class. If you need to visit the materials table, catch my eye and point to it for my approval before you get out of your seat.

D. Procedure for Textbook distribution and return in class:

In groups- send one member for the books.

In rows- the first person in the row gets and returns the books for the row.

E. Procedure for bathroom pass: Eye me and point to the door. I will nod if you may go. Otherwise wait and ask again. Do not ask to leave the room while I am explaining something or during a presentation from another student.

F. Procedure for getting into groups or rows-

Listen for instructions about the number of students for each group... We will practice this in class.

G. Procedure for exiting the class. Time keeper wave hand at me 5 minutes before class is over.

1. Wait for the signal
2. Pass folders to one group member( or, if in rows, pass them to the member in the last seat in the back of the class) who will put it them into the appropriate box
3. One group member collect the books (or if in rows pass books to the person in the first seat at the front). Put the books in the proper spot.
4. Row by row, as you are called, retrieve your phone. Put the number card back in the pocket.
5. When you are dismissed, get out of your desk and say adios--- and head out the door.

H. Emergency procedures:

Fire drill. Pick up your things. Exit class, turn right . Go all the way to the front parking lot. Stand in a line together.

Other drills will be explained as they occur.

Jeanne Jendrzejewski(Ms.J.)jmjendrz@gmail.com, 386-228-5066
Spanish teacher, DeLand High
Swim Coach

Please sign or email me at jsjendrz@volusia.k12.fl.us that you have read this.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------